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Abstract
Coral-associated polychaetes are among the most diverse and ubiquitous of all
coral-associated invertebrates. They play important trophic and structural roles in coral
ecosystems. The diversity of corals and coral-associated fishes in Hong Kong have been
the foci of research in the last three decades. However, little is known about the
biodiversity of coral-associated polychaetes in local waters. The aim of this study was
thus to provide information on the biodiversity of polychaetes at Sharp Island, one of
the sites with the highest coral diversity in local waters. In addition, the phylogenetic
relationship of the serpulid Hydroides, one of the most diverse genera of
coral-associated polychaetes at Sharp Island and many other coral ecosystems was
determined. Samples were collected from six sites with different coral coverage. At each
site, polychaetes from dead coral skeletons, live corals (whenever visible) and coral
sand were collected. This resulted in a total of 635 voucher specimens, which could
allow retrospective examinations. From these specimens, 61 species in 22 families were
indentified. Detailed text descriptions and line-drawings of key features of each species,
as well as a key to all species were provided. These could allow for species
identification in future studies. None of the reported species appeared to ha a significant
negative effect on coral health.
Hydroides Gunnerus, 1768 is a genus of serpulid polychaetes living in a calcareous
tube. There are around 90 species of described Hydroides around the world.
Traditionally, species of Hydroides is mainly identified by morphology of the
operculum. There were a number of problems with the taxonomy among the species,
such as plasticity of some morphological features and poor description of some species.
No phylogenetic study had been conducted. Molecular markers are widely used to
distinguish closely-related species and reconstruct the phylogeny of many plants and
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animals, but their suitability for use in Hydroides has not been assessed.
In this study, six Hydroides species collected from Sharp Island and 22 Hydroides
species collected from different regions were used to assess the phylogenetic
relationship within Hydroides. Sequences from nuclear (18S and 28S rDNA) and
mitochondrial (cytochrome b and cytochrome oxidase subunitⅠ) markers were
analyzed respectively and combined by the Bayesian, Maximium Pasimony, Maximium
Likelihood methods. The results indicated that the combined analyses provided more
phylogenetic signals than the single gene analyses. The results supported the monophyly
of Hydroides. The 28 Hydroides terminals were grouped into four main clades. These
groupings might indicate the homology of spinules, distal knobs and distal expansions
and provided evidence to trace the evolution of verticils from without spinules to with
spinules. Moreover, the grouping appeared to reveal a pattern of geographic
sympatrism.
In summary, the study has provided a first account of coral-associated polychaetes
at Sharp Island, and has contributed to a better knowledge of the biodiversity of
coral-associated animals in local waters. Furthermore, this study has provided the first
molecular analysis of the phylogeny of species belonging to Hydroides, a genus that
includes many coral-associated polychaetes. The results have contributed to a better
identification of morphologically similar species in this genus, and a better
understanding of the evolution of some morphological characters and the biogeography
pattern of these animals.
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